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Let Us Be One

Welcome to Omega’s third newsletter. This newsletter
has been created by Hafsah Yousaf to inform and update all students and members of staff about house
events and special achievements.

Top Commendations
Omega are in third place for commendations, so make
sure you get your teachers to reward you for your good
work. Well done to Tahmina Islam 7I, Rai Bansal 8Y, Vasanth Ramesh
Babu 9B, Elizabeth Averehi 10B, Elizabeth King 11Yand Suwi Manwila
12P who received the most commendations so far in their year group.

Top Attendance
Omega narrowly missed out on having the highest
attendance to Kappa by 0.2%. We are currently in
third place with 94.2%. Our aim is to get back to
first place, so make sure you are on time to all your
lessons!!

Hans Wodya
Omega narrowly missed out on a place in the
final, but pushed Alpha all the way to a tie
break in round one. Omega were unfortunate
in the 3rd place play off losing by 0.1 point.
Well done to Lania 9B, Tehillah 9B, Jay 10B,
Mathuri 13Y and Ms Jutly for taking part.

Sports Events
Omega took part in lots of sports events in
Interform PE this term. We came 1st in
Football, 2nd in Netball, joint 3rd in Indoor Athletics and 4th in Benchball. Well
done to everyone who has taken part!

Canteen Day
On Tuesday 1st March, Omega were the first to host a
NEW house event ‘Canteen Day’. Each house picked
a different cusine and planned everything from the
tasting menus to the decoration and music. Omega
offered a Turkish theme, which was a huge success.
The delicious food was complimented by traditional
Turkish music and Turkish flags. The competition is
judged on many components, including food, atmosphere and advertising. After the final Canteen Day
has been hosted, we will find out what House are the
first winners of Canteen day!

World Book Day
After celebrating the 19th annual World Book
day on Thursday 3rd March, Year 7 forms created displays to celebrate the National event. I
can now reveal that Omega came 3rd overall.
Well done to Year 7 forms (7B, 7I and 7Y) and
tutors, it was a close competition and your
hard work and effort with the displays showed.

Upcoming Events
The final school term is a busy one packed with lots of
fun events to take part in. If you are interested make
sure you speak to Miss Bundy.
Chess Competition: Shayan 10Y and Hrithik 8Y are our
last men standing in the competition. Good Luck!!
Science Weakest Link: 1 student from each year group
and 2 staff needed to take place in this event.
Euro 2016 Football: This event is for all students and
members of staff, it’s 7 a side £1 per player on the 4G pitch.
Speak to Mr Todd for more details.
Goodbye to all Year 11 and 6th Form students we wish you the
best of luck in your exams.

